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The 'Bouncer
HOUSTON — Cassius Clay

decreed a day off from the
gym work leading up to the
defense of his heavyweight ti-
tle against Cleveland Williams
Monday night But at the fight's
downtown headquarters he was
his bouncy self, and when they

asked him the big question his
ego came shining through.

Could he take the big punch
of the 215-pound Williams, who
has knocked out fifty-one op-
ponents? "That," said Cassius,
"is a question that will forever
remain unanswered." This was
Clay, the incorrigible imp, say-
ing he does not intend to get
hit on the chin by Williams,

Wilt Finds Range
In Rout Of Bulls

By THE ASSOCIATED RESS
Ready or not, here comes Wilt.

After surprising the National Basketball Association durin

the first month of the season by playing a low-scoring, passinf
off king of game, Philadelphia's Wilt Chamberlain poured in 3
points Friday night, eading the 76ers to a 126-113 home-court
victory over Chicago.

Chamberlain, who has led the
league in scoring ever since he
joined it seven years ago,
wasn't even among the league's
top 20 scorers in the first se
of statistics released last week

He was scoring a mere 20.!
points a game, which wasn'
even good enough to lead the
76ers. Hal Greer, with a 23.C
average, led the club.

But Friday, especially at cri
tical moments, Wilt became his
old self.

CINCINNATI ROMPS

In other NBA games, Boston
beat New York, 111-106, Cincin-
nati took Baltimore 119-104 and
San Francisco trounced Los An-
geles 132-93.

The victory left Philadelphia,
9-1, half a game behind Boston,
which is now 10-1 in the East-

-ern Division. Bob Boozer led
''the Chicago scorers with 22

points.

New York made a game of it
most of the way, but Boston's
Larry Siegfried scored nine of
his 18 points in the last period.
Willis Reed and Walt Bellamy
of the Knickerbockers led the
scorers with 27 points each.

Bailey Howell and Bill Russeil
each had 20 for Boston.

Oscar Robertson scored
points in leading visiting Cin
cinnati past Baltimore whic
has lost 12 of its last 14 games
Jerry Lucas pulled down 33 re
bounds for the Royals, wh
scored 37 points in the third pe-
riod. Gus Johnson led the Bu
let scorers with 26 points.

Nate Thurmond snared 26 re-
bounds and scored 23 points an
Rick Barry added 27 points a
San Francisco raced to a 68-4(
halftime lead and then coastec
home against Los Angeles. Roo
kie Jerry Chambers led Los An
geles with 15 points. The vie
tory gave the Warriors a one
game lead over Detroit and Si
Louis in the Western Division.
Cincinnati BALTIMORE

WHson
Wfcsley
Rbertsn
Smith
3ier*ing
•lairston
.ewis
Love
wc&lclcln
?ot>!rtson

ware
TOTALS
Jncinnatl

G f T
5 3 13 ElKs
5 1 11 Johnson
3 3 9 Ferry

14 11 39 Loughery
9 1 19 Ohl
4 1 9 BamhiH
2 J 9 Counts
0 0 0 Egan
0 0 0 Green
1 0 2 Hightower
4 1 9 Mann
o o o Warley

47 25 119 TOTALS

G f
1 0

11 4 2
3 1
9 3

10 3
1 0
2 3
2 1
3 0
1 1 3
1 0 2
0 0 0

33 14104
27 27 37 It—119
» 17 38 26—104ialtfmore

Fouled out: None.
Total fouls: Cincinnati 24, Baltimore

Attendance — 4,009.

East Meets West
In Benefit Game

East meet West tonight in the third annual benefit sandlot
football game. Game time at Arlin Field is set for 8 o'clock.

NOW WATCH THIS — "Minnesota Fats,"
acclaimed as the world's best pool shooter,
gets ready fto demonstrate trick shot dur-

and he added. "Does that an-
swer the question of the gentle-
men of the press?"

Clay is the paragon of in-
souciance as the fight with Wil-
liams nears. He is viewing the
Big Cat as merely one more
guy to lick, when the night
comes, while running his win-
ning streak to 27.

The promoters can't get him
to say, in the interest of the
gate, that Williams has much
of a chance. In Houston, Clay
likes to say, "I liked a bear
(Listen) and a rabbit (Patter-
son) and I guess I can whup a
cat (Williams)."

*
Plushy Drill*

While Williams is training in
secrecy in rural Texas, Clay is
revelling in his downtown head-
quarters in the new and plushy
America Hotel and patrols the
lobbies as if seeking out auto-
graph seekers. No celebrity
seekers were ever so loved by
the object of their hunt. Cas-
sius comes running at the sight
of a poised autograph book and
brings his own pens, which he
gives away. He has a quiver
of them.

Clay said, "I want the peo-
ple to notice me and that's why
I do all that fancy dancing in
the ring before I decide to start
winning my fights. I knew when
I was a boy that I was going to
be a showman."

He knew it, he said, when he
used to watch the fight of the
week on television, especially
when Kid Gavilan was fighting.
"I liked Gavilan's white shoes,"
Clay said, "and I always knew ._ i t ^ i > j i i u _ ,„„,._„, -
my bOXing Shoes WOUld be White S»»p. 2«n,-' Thomas Oil, 2568. (GAME) ing7 9Vl,-"^vindowr' 9M™Mansfield 'Tire,
, Thnmac OA1 - RanlAC C?^ mn

because people notice white
shoes, especially if they are
being worn on fancy feet."

*
The Same Cat

Minnesota Fats
Says He's 'Best

By TED LUTZ
Most persons shoot pool for fun, but it's a way of life to

"Minnesota Fats."
Self-acclaimed as the world's best player, Minnesota Fats is

now making a living on the legend that he has built.

He owns his own pool equipment company and makes tours
on behalf of a pool table manufactuter. Soon he will have his
own television show.

ing exhibition at Mansfield's Montgomery
Ward Store yesterday afternoon. (News

Journal photo by Jim Bikar).

League Bowling Roundup

FerrelL Funston In Lead

Perhaps the. one factor that
gave Minnesota his most prom-
inence was the movie "The
Hustler," which was based on
his life. Since then he has turn-
ed from hustling pool to lead-
ing the life of a businessman.

'•I was barn retired," said
Minnesota, who gave two shoot-
ing demonstrations at Mans-
field's Monlgomery Ward Store
yesterday. "But since I've gone
into manufacturing equipment
I've had to work making pub-
lic appearances."

Minnesota, 54, said he's tour-
ed all over the country. And
everywhere he goes, prominent
people and clubs ask him to
give personal exhibitions.

;'THE PACE is hectic," said

20-20.

Fred Ferrell and Gene Fun-1 ptatins- '43-'29; Jimmy's Cafe, 911.neu reiitui auu vjene run- LEADERS _ Ma*son Contractors,
ston each rolled a ODD series 23-12; Rose BOWI, 26-u,- Roiimg Rock,
last night to pace men bowlers. 2^AR(( BUS|NESSMEN,S LEAGUE

T-, ,, . , , . , . ,, INDIVIDUAL — Fred Ferrell, 237-
Ferrell had his set in the 1205-213-655,- Fred WOK, 205-223-594,-

P A r k Riisinpsi^TnFn's; T,»acnip 'Tom Lowry, 221—589; J Takacs, 210-r a r K cuMnesaiiiwi 6 i^ue i,^^. Bo& Houseman, 20,.2o7 _ ^^

He had Singles Of 237, 2UO, and | Charles Augustine, 2C2-572; Larry Poth,|ber:

213. Art Hammett had a 247,20'-572-" Art Hammert' w~567s Jim v ' -
single in the same league.

LEADERS — Seaton's, 25Vi-14's; Dal-
co. 25-15; Ohvesburg General Store,

VILLAGE 14 LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL — Bob Thome, 236-210-

money. They just care about
playing pool. I've never had
any trouble with violence in all
my years."

"Everybody likes to play for
money. That's what makes pool
a great game."

Wanderone, despite his heavy
schedules, finds time to do
chanty work. He said he
shoots pool at every army hos-
pital he finds.

WANDERONE said his tele-
vision show will be called "Ce-
lebrity Billiards With Minneso-
ta Fats." Each week he said
he will play a match with such
stars as Jackie Gleason and
Paul Newman, who both play-

Minnesota, who travels with led in The Hustler, Dean Mar-
his dog, Fuzzv Cat. "When I ] tin, Frank Sinatra, Mickey Roo-
was out in Hollywood I didn't ney. David Jansen, Liz Taylor,
sleep for a week. All the stars
wanted to shoot at their

and Kim Novak.

homes.'
,.Just

-if i had never picked up a
Even though Minnesota is a , cue slick I would never haver/Vtai U10U01I .»uuicouLa u . ' , . . i T :_

Lou

UAL — BOD Thome, Z36-21U- / 0 . . , , . ,„,, ...Jiy,
Dial shepherd. 217 — SB?,- | businessman and snowman he is had a chance to piay wiui

212-202—572.

Markham, 224—567; Tom Burford, 204
—561.

TEAM (SERIES) — Wayne's
rolled his 65o in the Davidson, 2S43; B-MOW, 2637; SruAbur-

~ , ,, T TT v, j i g e r AAooil Service, 2617. (GAVLE) —
Colony Moose League. He naa'wayne-s. 972, 940; Barnes NO i, 945.

s of 182, 217, and 256. COLONY MOOSE LEAGUE

TEAM (SERIES) — Hi-Lo Trailers, ,
News Journal No 2, 2502; Lum-j

•mens, 2472.
VILLAGE MANSFIELD MERCHANTS I

INDIVIDUAL — Ben Miller, 200-233-1

still a

"I'll

at heart,

a n v b o d y

Tavlor."

play a n y b o d y for He also has a new book en-
said Minnesota." ''But, titled "Bank Shot and Other

WJH ptav me because i Great Robberies." It is an au-
r"V ""- -~ '

INDIVIDL^L — Gene Funston, 182-' son's, 9C2; Hahn's 902
7-256—455; Don Utt, 21S—599; George'
mdsor, 212—594; Joe Popovec, 234—,

man, 214—573: G . Inoold, 570; B . Kees-j ~ ~ , * - . L A V ~—~ v».
ey, 566; W. Dawson, 233-561; B. Lovell, I'VC DCVer lOSt 3 game for C3Sh ( tODlOgraphV.
203—557.

TEAM (SERIES) — Mohican Truck-
ing, 2585; Hahn's, 2565; Roy's Ashland.
2539. (GAME) — Roy's, 908; Nichol-

in my life."
to ̂  new book>

"Rnh Thrv-ne harl a (US in thp 217-256—455; Don Utt, 21S—599; George±ioo inorne naa a cms in uie Wmdsor, 212—594; joe Popovec, 234—,
Village 14 League. He had sin- 535,- Arthur Frost, 201—532,- BUI Moore,,
-i- r o-»e oin, ,,-j «w> ! 573, Ivan Henry, 212—571, Wayne Au,
gleS Of 236, 210, and 202. 203-570; Earl Whitmor, 210-566; Carl

Phillipon, 561; Bill Gleason, 557; Rob-!
PARK BIG SIX LEAGUE ert Bell, 557; Jerry Duck, 553; Herb

INDIVIDUAL — Vern Schindler, 17B- Tonnemacner, 235—553.
177-213—568; Travis Ashley, 235—556;' TEAM (SERIES) — Richland Print-
Russ Shield, 5«.

TEAM (SERIES) Jack's
i ing, 2686; Advance Siding, 2654,- Mar*

Body'f.eld Window, 2614. (GAMES) — Print-

Cardington
In Eighth

— Thomas, 963; Eagles, 955. 919
LEADERS — Thom-s, 30-10; Jack's, LEAOERS — Siding, 20.5-95;

r>J

27-13. r.,an's Sohio, 18.5-11.5; Kunz Mobil,

hac nnt h»pn npolw-tintri"537'' Carl Weed' 216-̂ 583; R. Stevens,nas not oeen neglecting 200-221-582,- Bob compton, xi-xs-sa-,
his homework for the Williams Jim

-

PARK MANSFIELD TIRE MORNING 12; Possum Run 18-12
INDIVIDUAL — C. Sheldon, 2" 201-1 ONTARIO LINCOLN BRETHREN

198—610; H. Blank, 569; R. Dinger, 2101 MEN — Roy Ward, 202—571; Jack
—567; G. Menke, 555. , Clark, 201—567; D Workman, 493. VVCWl-

PARK "B" LEAGUE [EN — Helen Weber, 440; Judy Arm-
INDIVIDUAL - Leon Blackwell, 185- strong, 396; Zelma Hart, 364.

224-1 W—593; Butcfl Hutchinson, 209-221 -

There are several billiard!a champagne breakfast will be
championships each year, but!held Thursday in New York.
Minnesota does nov. enter them.
For one reason, he said he can!
make more money with per-'Del Miller Chosen
sonal appearances than at the'H Race prexy

I tournaments.
i „_ . T . ... ' COLUMBUS (UPI) - Octave
i "What do I want with tro- B,ake w . vear . old veteran
iphies?" asked Minnesota. Im^. fVJf

n post as president Friday
mon- during the opening meeting of

561; Jim Arbogast,
557; Dick Heidel, 553;t huf ho hac laft a W /,f ,> Lonnie .WGee, 557; DicK Heidel, 553;

t. DUt J1C 033 left a lOt Of K | Ron Kirkpatrick, 550; Earnest Fisher,
-

ONTARIO INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL — Jack Elliott, 23S—

«18; George Rusiska, 216-201—616; Dal
Wagner, 200-222-591; Dick Sowers. 223 | morrf here last_ coo- e»ri BT.trc in e-w. n i uar.i,A mvlll. 11C1 c Jddl

CARDEVGTON - Cardington
ended its 1966 football season
with a 14-8 victory over Ridge-

T
I d rather

e*"- 'the third annual Harness Rac-
He was bora Rudolf Walter; ing Congress here.

Wanderone in New York City

—589; Earl Bates, 213—579; Al Henke.
, . • ,210—570; Marv Oswalt, 230—56*; Paul ~ ,. .

to his trainer. Aneelo Dundee !ss'; Dave Robinson, 551,- jack Stevens,isneeks, 55J,- Rick seal, 208—550. • Caroington (8-2) scored once<
'550. i TEAM (SERI-ES) — Seaton's Tavern, i jn ^3^1 -

three and a half.
hjmjeJL

He

who has always been a handy
juy for Gay. Dundee was

around in boxing before Clay
gurgled his first post - natal
sound, and although they don't
lave any films of Williams'
ights, Dundee has been himj
»x many tunes.

"The Cat fights the same way league bowling last night with
all the time," he said. "He's j a 561 series fashioned on games

(SERIES) - Mansfield Plat- 1 2798; Dalco "Leasing, 266o"; Bates Bu'ild-

gr,6sz^n-*^tsiis;
K f **jj JtirSt and S6COnd

cut the lead to 12-8 at halftime.

HE was 10 years old,'
and beating the>

,. He got!

G. Miller,
and driver from Wash-

ington, Pa., replaced him as
president of the Grand Circuit.

his nickname when he beat ev-

Gloria Waite Lids Loops
Gloria Waite led women's > P a r conrad, ^sa,- B;U,. cieckner, tea-.

Lanes.

methodical and has never
changed. Likes to throw a left
and then come over the top
with a right. Cassius knows1 ,,. .. c. , . ,
how to handle that and he'll1. M'cbe Snenberger had a
call the tune when the two of!m fte same leaSue"

Lynn Recker, 459; Shirley Lehr, 458.
TEAM (SERIES) — Tony's Garage,

2326; Aristocrat, 2236; Penn Scortmg,
t ,-« „„„ j ,™ - , -TT. 2M3- (GAMES) — Aristocrat, 848;

of 179, 183 and 199 in the West Tonys, so?,- Penn, 790.
* T-pacnip y,\ Park' LEADERS — Tony's, 22W?; Hahn's I
"5 IXJdgue cH I-dlK. La-^ Bugs> 19-j-io',; Penn, 13-12; Urn ' - i

ed Robber, 13-12.

in the fourth period.
, „ „ . it_Joe Darnell opened the scor-

S3fety'ery top player in Minnesota.} * y J

''I've just plaved top shoot-

„ ^d &^sota. ^ nevering for Cardington with a two-
yard run with 6:30 left in the

,

a 48-yard drive that was

STATISTICS

VILLAGE APPLESEEDETTES 'First Downs

them get into the ring."

Clay was agreeing that he
The two-game series is tied at 1-1. The West won the first

game 36-6, while the East came back for a 7-6 victory last _
year. Bath previous games were played at Madison's Ram!w°uM. indeed, call the tune asj
" he has done in most of his |.

mostly on his speed, i '

Only three women's leagues; TSAA, (SERIES) - Dearman.
reported their scores.

49', Mary Spayde,' 488;' Mary Golden,'! pj|̂ 9

477; Pat Schopp. 471; Anne Kennedy, ! PKSK interested by
.,,448, June Trease, 456. Punts

lost

Proceeds from the game will
benefit the athletic funds at
both Mansfield Senior and Ma-
dison high schools. In previous
years, only Madison benefited
from the contest.

Money from the sale of pro-
grams will be divided between
the bands at the two schools.

Members of the teams are
former area high school play-
ers. They purchased their own
jerseys and stockings for the
game. After the clash, they will
turn the equipment over to
Mansfield Senior and Madison.)
Players will use pads furnished j
by the schools. ' i

BOWLING TIPS
bq Cotton j£q(feu>ig

was

Bowlers Shop, 2064; Rowland Sales, 2060. vjrdj
WEST PARK DEBS LEAGUE

^DIVIDUAL — Gloria Waite, 179

Vi_<ie Sh'nfre'ser. 231 — £29, Jean

144
»

T-3
0

3-26 9
0

19

Pool hustlers to some people
car are gangster - type guys who

'J cause trouble. But he said this
it image is distorted.

I ' Pool players are the mild-
o est people in the world." said

75 Wanderone who once made 300
- straight sh.r.s. 100 with one

fight's rruwtlv on hie <:noAH i la <--umpiuug me I«MU.U> W uouv.ne, 527. Shirley Owens. 517; Phyl-

TdLS fa daSeroS oKlf! J°f5« ^terday' ̂  I*hner. ̂ - «-™-& -'"-
you let him be dangerous," Cas- ^IL^JL' f p'f^n- «^'^"£?B^: .^ ̂

jy a 19-yard run by
Quarterback Larry Tnomas.

AUTOMATIC HUMIDIFIER

FAST, COURTEOUS,
RELIABLE SERVICE

PHONE 524-5311
THE

Allen Knapp
CORP.

Hi Norm Montr ».
Ov*r Ji Y«*n in Biniiwu

sius explained. "There is a way
to handle big, slow fighters'
and I can just tire him out
when I feel like it. All that jGessimg," 493;
dancing ain't for show. Some | Belt
of it is to tire my opponents]
out."

at Parv T M>- KlS5e"' W;
at Park Lane,. c *<*-

V.LLAGETTES LEAGUE

ei coulter, 4?i;

I
^A,V,ES, - skyi,ne, mt

Pride InDre**
Ke doesn't hate anybody,; S/I/l/lf«

Cassius said, and he said te\°ll*'U1^
i even admires Williams a little i T • 7 T J
| bit "They tell rne my sparring LilTlKS LiCClCL

Crestline
(Continued From Page 10)

The second Pirate score came
, on a three-yard run by Lee Coo-

aJy'.'mer with 8:58 in the half. The
B5]-1 score ended a 65-yard march

that was sparked by a 35-yard
aerial from Thomas to Dusty
Snvder.

John Berry netted Ridge-
mont's tally with a two-yard

with Rick Rita culminating a run. The score capped a" 7&-
j time-consuming drive with a ,yard march,
two - yard run for the game's
only touchdown. Jeff Hum] Coomer, a junior halfback.,
kicked the extra point. carried 19 limes br m >'ards-1

He ran the ball 125 times this I

CHIT-CHFVT
by Monte Maples

they f o u j d r t a s March be o e

SA-N ANTONIO, Tex. ,UPI) Plymouth held its own in the year for an even 1.200 yards.
Englehorn held statistics battle. The Big Red He scored 15 touchdowns.

'
won^

-Slim

a first round lead todav Crestlineoutrushed
to 85,

Golf Tournament'on the basis y^s passing on on

CARDINGTON
ENDS — Thompson Plowman TACK

Presented by Park and Village Lanes
There's a new look in the Mans- and came out of it with a "meas-

"

^iS^sa'Tys: -r^oLtw^h^iS. r±! i^^ ViSrr^ v S'S * ^saf-^K^
n t Snavely and Glenn1 ing the ball with your fingers .down a few times myself and^.J1^ only a couPle of bad SLilth -shots.'

Officials for the game will be
Howard
T r e n t OUdVeiy dllU VJienil "J6 "lc uau muu \\JUI lUJgcjai

Tschantz. j well to the side so that they | my pride took me back up."
give an exaggerated turn. I, , / t-ren<mi

Coaches for the West include bring this up more as a bad ex-! Today his pride was in his > „a^e ',"
Robert L. Jones, Robert Car-|arnple, rather than a sugges-1black Sllk suit' narrow knit Kathv Wh
roll, and Clarence Roessler. tion , tie, button^own shirt and slick ^5, y ;]h' , , 4
East coaches include Fred Dur-1 " black laceless shoes. He had ^ and ,, : hacj i.0. pUl on a

ig, John Auer, and Richard Da- >' The trend among good bowl- not signed an autograph for at ng ra y or a /8'

comple- LES — Hefman, Bake- GUARDS — fjeid Women's Bowling Associa- ly" 230 game.
Pro-tlinn .Smith, W^Cunven '- = ••'=" • •• - - " ^ - '-•' "--
uieaLiine H, ,-,,.<- _ Th_P

CENTER - L.nstedi.
BACKS — Thomas,

Plymouth.

Coom.-.

SCORING
Snyfler,

t

Defending champion Marlene
> a 76 and
the winner in

dgemont
Cardington

PLYMOUTH
— D KOK. E. KoK TACKLES—

UARDS — WcGregor,' run)
— Moore. BACKS — , Ex

Trout, Hoffman |

attractive Mar\- Don Utt. the fellow who throws
™.«,..v ..̂ , appointed as the new a bowling ball like a discus, shot
Vice President of the Association, his "best ever" series last week,

0 °- 8 1 This year, the M\VBA has set 200 in a "foreign" bawling estabusn-
2~"U|tcams as their goal in the annual ment. Congratulations, Don. on

Touchdowns — John Berry (two-yard' city tournament to be he-Id at your fine 724.
Park Lanes this coming March He>: All you bowlers with a

|The Ladies City Tournament is 184 and under average. This is

0 3
e, 6

vis.
.

, ers is to throw just a small! least five minutes on the hotel Four golfers besides Miss En- i R l t a - w'dmsn- Koreiwa. AI- .
wh«n he said. "I'm glehorn broke par and three ' Plymouth SC°R'NG o o o G- o

from week to week. A big I going down to the lobby. Mavbe others equalled it over the oar Cresfline 2 0 0 7 - 9
° S

CRESTLINE | Touchdowns - joe' Darn.n (Three-1 for all women bowlers, make the last week-end to enter the
ENDS - Humi, Evei/n. TACKLES- yard run) . Lee coomer (three - yard I SUre that vour team is in' Second Annual Singles Handicap
Drton, DeRodes. GUARDS — McKean, i run) " n i . r i . T - v " " " " " ~

Berger CENTER - Sheenan. BACKS-1 saf.ty - Darnell (tackled Coop in1 As >'OU KHOW. Pearl Harbor Day,
Camp TniirnamontUame i OUrnameni

end zone). is

ts for the game are S1.5( _. ^_
for reserve seats and SI for curve will produce much con-!some people wan: to see the
general admission. versation but low scores. j champion." - yard Pecan

Vallpv ("YiTintr-w rinK r.nnr-3 ' SafetV — Plymouth recoveredv aney uniniry uuo course. fumwe in end zone

yea ho,- ] ««d by the Bowling Proprietor's
, . - . Accn/^iattnn nf lVhi/\ Tno »TUVCT itAssociation of Ohio. The most itever the bomb nas already fal-' •' . . „ , . .

len. Last Thursday night in the^an cost ̂  IS f bucks, and you
Park Major League. Bob Schling- have a chance to win some big
man and Denny Isch connected' mone>' in thc **te finals. The

I for big 700 series. "Sling" tng- ™1"6 the and with addi-

Dodger Captain Entitled To Vacation

Injured Leg Prompted Maury Wills To Quit Tour Of Japan

gercd "the blast with 225, 240, 26?"; tion.al flrics- ,mO[e
u

 m.°n«y is

for a booming 732. Denny, caught 'Paid out on a local

LOS ANGELES - Los An^uuj-nj i^us nil-

"T JUSt knew the Wh°le

W°Uld
J-KJXJ t-i*\\JtJUi^3 i/OJ rtH- fh '' llr ' t. V. I T '

geles Dodger Capt. Maury Wills u
 tnan wal nght back

, thing in a professional roundmg third to score and the '-He Sa,d, 'I will not permit,---
newsworthy and '3nd big league fashion'" 'knee buckled' it.

said today he came home lrom, into

Japan because he felt he would! in LA,
neat tning nere

elected to stay in Ko-

He said he expected
Wills said he thinks he is as! iVills said he called O'Malley out of me than this, my being j

dependable and dedicated as; when the club got back to To j captain of the club and the
any other man in baseball and kyo.

Metzger Leader
In Shelby Play

*̂  *̂  i 1UI <3 LnjWllllllL: t<J£,. L/U1UI.Y, t-UUiilH • rfn_ . . . . .

CUFIRV v VT f „ ! in the fallout, registered 2.5C, 244. .There s a special rate being
• SHELBY — Vince Metzger 2n for ?1,' Schlingman is a Rlven now on Saturdays and Sun-
j rolled three plus 200 games en-'veteran of the kegling wars and ?ays a1,,^11 .Park and Village
I route to a league - leading 659 i after a couple of bad seasons is! ̂ ne:s' ' rracln<Ti/rRateSc aJS 'n
!bowling series at the Rhythm !regaining the form that madc.^ff l

f '
 to D P-M-. ff1 ,s|t^da?r

t;
~ • • him consistently one of the best,an(1 ,lrorn

t,
9 A/M\ ul. l P-M- on

flmgers in Central Ohio. l>nnv ! Slulda>'s- For further information,
on the other hand, is a relative l l lMluire "LftillnB

, i newcomer to bowling. He wasi u u c- £!P , ,.
;; never really enthused until last J**>*£ '"^naii, J32__Park Ma-

TUBE LEASH*
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Ideitiill, 222—557; Al Ensman, 211—551.
RHYTHMETTES LEAGUE

INDIVIDUAL — Jean

be jeopardizing his career if heinolulu awhile for a rest. this *as one of &e reasons he, ,h , b „ - . , -• ,. ,
kept playing with an injured' !agreed to make the trip to Ja- "I asked if I could see him!1"6 c ub" ,e fld he couldn

leg. , "I felt I not only had to|paj> in the first place. j in person," Wills said. "I knew p u me lo ' ave ' ' '

He said he didn't come istrengthen my knee but l also

straight home because he feltlneeded some relaxation. I felt
he was entitled to a vacation. I by stopping in Honolulu awhile

icdpiairi oi me ciuo ana me one i« - «?•• LUCMI
, ,.,. , ., . Fichter, 462; Sue Wetz,

who exemplified the spirit of Roush, «4
457; tAarge

I 1 could "nwind and releaseWills left the Dodgers Oct 28
although Dodger president Wal-l50™0 , , e anxiety of wonder-
ter O'Malley had denied himj1"3 lf / m Zom& l

u° ** ready
upermission to skip the remain- for "f l seaT' T thought 1 de"* * COriJ&fi O tlf/^nlr *** ft*.~L It

der of the club's tour of Japan.
Alaury stopped off in Honolulu.

Before he left Tokyo, he was
quoted as saying his right knee
was bothering him again and
he wanted to get home to have
it treated. Asked today why he
did not come directly to Los
Angeles, he said:

served a week of rest.'

Wills was asked what he will
do if O'Malley decides to take
disciplinary action.

That's the furthest thing from
my mind right now," Wills said.
"I feel we're all adults. We're
professional people and we
should be able to resolve the

But he hadn't been gone long, I this was something I'd have to1 "My last words were, 'Well,
he _said, when he decided he;discucs with him in person rath-!I'd better go.' I'm not sure, but
couldn't go on.

"It
left,"
play only a couple of innings a

er than over the phone. But Tl think I meant I had to hang
was unable to meet with him;up. I'm not sure what he

because he had guests , . . 'thought I meant.

game and some games I might the phone. I said, 'Mr. O'Mal-
not play at all. Meanwhile, I i ley , I'd like to see you in re-
would be on a program to build jgards to my going back home.'

"So I made the request over I Wills said he does not regret

my knee back up.

"But the first game I play-
ed about S1^ innings and the
second game I played about
eight. I was aggravating my
knee. In the third game, at
Sapporo, the turf gave way un-
der my right leg while I was

i That's when he told me he
wouldn't permit it.

"I tried as best as I could in
the short time I had to explain
how important and how neces-
sary it was for me to leave.
But I am sure I did not reach
him. Not in the least.

his decision.

"I'm sure the Dodgers will be
happy next season that I came
back to get my leg ready for
the '67 season," be said. "I'm
happy to be here now to get my
log ready and I feel better
about the whole thing because
now I know I'm going to be
ready. I'm sure they'll be hap-
py, too."

Gresmer Leads
Crestline Plav

mf

CRESTLINE — Robert Gres-
mer had a 605 series and B.
Higinbotham a 244 single to
lead league bnwling at Mahek's
Recreation here.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS
INDIVIDUAL - J. Croft, 209-203-177

- 589; B. Straka, 1J4-x»; J. Vucko-
vich, 511—561; S. Moore, 550.

BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL — R. Gresmer, 191-190-

M4 - 605; J, Retd, J22 —603; B. Hlgln-
bottiam, 244—591; A. Mocker, 242—570;
0. Traeht, 221—553.

LEADERS — Cheney's, 32-12; Con-
crete Products, 29-15.

HOUSEWIVES LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL - Dorottty Ford, 467;

Pauline Fredericks, 465; Ruby Petty,
454.

year, but he has come on strong
since then. L o o k for m o r e
"bombs" by this dynamic duo
before the year is over.

HO!
Last Saturday Morning in the
Park Junior Girls League, Jo Seil-
er smashed a beautiful 631 set.
To her, it was "just another
series", but for a seventeen-year-
old girl who bowls just once a

, 713 Park Major:
, 686 Park Busi-

Bill Potts, 685 Park
ly: George Schafer,

r , 667 Park Businessmen's.
Jo Sciler. 631 Park Junior Girls;.
Jan Hamlin. 628 Park Lanettes;
Jo Rhoades. 592 Village Bloomer
Girls: Margie Wilson, 588 Park
Parkettes: Mildred Holler, 583
Park Early Birds

hombed a big 650 last year in
the same league. Some of the
"Big Boys" may have to move
over. I think we've just found the
"Biggest Ball in Town"!

What do you expect to shoot
when you get 10 strikes in one
game? 289 is the limit with 10
X's, 260's and 270's are common
John Otto found that it's prettv
easy to shoot 230 with 10 balls
in the 1-3 pocket. Rolling in the
i !a£? £'ty F"rniture League
last Monday, John threw 10 per-
f^t ba'ls. and carried them all
However, in the s e c o n d and
eighth frames he missed clean

---- — ~ * m j w • »^« u^\« -tw j«*»oi

HOW many times have you neard
that old refrain? I know I hear
rt 20 times a week myself. Well,
Old Monte conducted a little ex-
oonment last week and the re-
sjiits will shoot a big hole right
throuch the alibi just mentioned.
By yourself, you can bowl three
-James in a half hour, and that
•nrtndes a fcw shadow balls to
start, and a little rest after each
<wmc You can easily eat lunch
£nd M three games in in an
•"VT. wou'd you like to improve
your average by 5 to 10 pins?
its easy, drive in instead of
driving by.

Sec you on the "boards,"

EW SP


